eyeballs were enucleated under ether anesthesia, and the retinas with choroid prepared as follows: One group of retinas was fixed directly with 1 per cent osmium tetroxide in veronal buffer for 1 hour, and the second group was prefixed with 0.6 M glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer for 2 hours. After washing overnight with buffer, the tissues were incubated in saliva for 3 hours at room temperature, and then postfixed in 1 per cent OsO4 for 1 hour. The control group was prepared in the same way as the second group exeept that saliva incubation was omitted. The fixed materials were then dehydrated in a series of ethanols, and embedded in Epon. Thin sections were cut with a Porter-Blum microtome, stained with lead salt, and examined in a Siemens Elmiskop I or Hitachi HU 11 a. Thick sections obtained from all three groups of Epon-embedded tissues were stained by the periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) reaction for light microscopy.
OBSERVATION
AND DISCUSSION Fig. I shows longitudinally sectioned rat retinal cells at the level of outer and inner segments. In the rcgion of the ellipsoid, a mass of dense particles enclosed by distinct membrane can be sccn. From the topographical relationship, it appears that such masses of particlcs may correspond to PASpositive particlcs in the thick sections stained by the periodic acid-Schiff reaction. The size of the masses varied from that of a single particle to as much as 3 tz in diameter in thin sections which were largc enough to be detected with the light microscopc. The variations found in thin sections probably represent various stages of the same process. Small clusters of similar particles were found within the cristae of mitochondria, as shown in Figs. 2 and 5 (arrows), or occasionally in the space between the outer and inner mitochondrial membranes. The particulate aggregates of medium size, shown in Figs. 6 and 7, were also found inside mitochondria within a single bounding membrane. In such mitochondria, the typical pattern of the cristae was clearly seen. On the other hand, masses of larger size, usually larger than ordinary mitochondria, were found in structures which did not resemble mitochondria. Occasionally, however, some of the cristae and the double membranes of a mitochondrion were recognizable on the limiting membranes of these particle masses (Fig. 4) . This seems to suggest a process of particle accumulation occupying and expanding the space inside of mitochondrial cristae. On very rare occasions, a part of the limiting membrane of the mass disappears.and no bounding membranes between the mass and surrounding cytoplasm remain in such areas (Fig. 8) . The majority of the particle masses, however, are found within the mitochondria entirely separated from surrounding cytoplasm by mitochondrial membranes. This was confirmed with serial sections. Therefore, the disruption of the limiting membranes may be an artifact which occurred during the preparation. It seems improbable that the particles are located in the cytoplasm which protrudes into mitochondria. The real site of glycogen deposit is presumed to be within the cristae of mitochondria, appearing at the first within the cristae and accumulating there, followed by expansion of the internal space of the cristae.
Identification of glycogen in sections has recently been reviewed by Revel (3) . The intramitochondrial particles are believed to be glycogen, for several reasons. Their staining is intensified with lead, they are ca 200 A, resembling beta glycogen particles. The particles were removed by enzyme digestion in glutaraldehyde-fixed tissue, which was then post-fixed in OsO4. Sections of such tissue are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 . Similar results were obtained when these techniques were applied to glycogen in chick retinal paraboloids or rat liver.
The distribution of mitochondria containing glycogen particles is restricted in visual receptor cells to the level of the inner segments in which longitudinally arranged, slender mitochondria accumulate, and to the level of synaptic spherules in which mitochondria are usually spherical in shape. In these studies, no intramitochondrial glycogen was found in other retina cells; e.g., bipolar, ganglion, or glia cells.
The appearance of intramitochondrial glycogen in the rat retina may be related to age. Accurate measurement of the number of mitochondria containing glycogen particles is difficult in thin sections; however, the presence of intramitochondrial glycogen can be detected with ease in the retina of rats 1 year or older. On the contrary, we cannot find any glycogen in the retina of new-born rats or those a few weeks of age. In retinas of 3-month-old animals, glycogen was visible for the first time as a small cluster of particles within the mitochondrial cristae. We assume, therefore, that glycogen particles in receptor mitochondria first appear within mitochondrial cristae and may have some relationship with age.
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Explanation of Figures
All figures are electron micrographs of thin sections stained with lead salt.
FmURE 1 Part of longitudinally sectioned receptor cells of rat retina, showing characteristic lamellar structure of outer segments and the region of ellipsoid. At the tip of the inner segment, a mass of dense particles with distinct limiting membranes is noted. Glutaraldehyde-Os04 dual fixation. X 1%000.
I~IGURE ~ Transverse section of inner segments. Small clusters of particles can be seen within the expanded cristae (arrows) of mitochondria. OsO4 fixation. X 38,000.
I~GVRE 3 "Empty" structure found in the inner segment of rat retina incubated in saliva. Mitochondrial double membranes and cristae are clearly seen at the periphery. Dense particles were completely removed. Glutaraldehyde-OsO4 dual fixation with saliva digestion. X 30,000.
FIGURE 4 Glutaraldehyde-OsO4 dual fixation without saliva digestion. Large, expanded mitochondrion is filled with dense glycogen particles. X 35,000.
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FIGVRES 5 TO 7 Intramitochondrial glycogen particles (arrows) within spherical mitochondria in the synaptic spherules. Note membrane-bounded particle mass and typical mitochondrial cristae in a single mitochondrion. OsO, fixation. X 38,000.
FIGtmE 8 Disruption of mitochondrial double membranes can be seen. There is no separation between particles and the surrounding cytoplasm, in which nmnerous synaptic vesie|es are distributed. OsO4 fixation. X 38,000, Descriptions of intramitochondrial glycogen or even of the relationship between mitochondria and glycogen formation have not been frequent. Beaulaton (4) has reported intramitochondrial accumulation of glycogen in the silkworm. From available evidence in the present study, we believe that the substance which appeared and accumulated within the mitochondria of rat retina cells is glycogen. However, this would not necessarily imply that the mitochondrion itself can synthesize glycogen, for it has not been shown whether the visible glycogen particles found were built up of smaller, and therefore invisible, glycogen units which had diffused into the mitochondria, or were synthesized there.
The role of intramitochondrial glycogen in the rat retina is not understood at present. However, its consistent appearance in normal rat retinas seems to indicate that it plays some role in retina tissue. The co-existence of different types of mitochondria suggests that possibly they have different functions.
